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IOWA CITY WEATHER
Partly cloudy tonight and Wed-

neMlay. Cooler tonight.
Monday'* high, 87; low, 66. Today's

reading, 74 at 12:30 p. m.

U. S. Weather Bureau Report??? Page

ALLIEDFORCESSWEEPON IRAN
ExpectSenateBattle
OnProosed TaxBill

MANYOPPOSE
REDUCEDTAX

EXEMPTIONS
Also Voice Opposition

For Provision To
End Community

. PropertyPlan
. WASHINGTON C*P)??? Sea-

ate opposition materialized

quickly todayto the finance
'???committee's proposal for stiffening

the new defense tax bill
by loweringpersonal income
exemptions and thus requiring
an additional 7,000,000 persons

to file returns.

There was opposition, too,
for a provision that would end
the community property system of

filing returns now peijnitted in
eight states ??? Texas,Louisiana, Arizona,

New Mexico,Idaho, California,

Nevada and Washington.
Under the finance committee's

plan, the bill??? which called for a

record-breaking S3",236,700,000,as

passed by the house ??? would have
its yield boosted to an estimated

13,590,700,000.
Lower Exemptions

Approximately $303,000,000
this potential increase was account

ed for when the committee voted

Mondayto lower present income ex

emptions from $2,000to $1,500 an<

from $800 to $750 for single per

ChildFalls
FromMoving

Auto,Dies
BOONE C31??? Nancy Ellen Cooper,

2%-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Cooper,South Haven,

Mich., was killed five miles

east of here today when she fell
out of an automobile driven by her
grandfather, Frank Clough of

South Haven.
The child fell out, the family

told authorities, when her mother

attempted to lock the right rear

door of the vehicle. A 5-year-old
brother was the other passenger in
the car.

The group was en route home
after visiting in South Dakota. The

body was taken to Ames and will

be returned to South Haven for
burial.

EXPECTF.R/S
VCTOTOSTAND

Predict No Attempt To
Override Action of

President

An additional $51,000,000revenu

would be derived by eliminating
the community property returns.

In the past husbands and wives

in the eight community property
states have been able to divide their
income and make separate returns

Thus,a man with a $10,000 salary
could file a return on 55,000 and
his wife could file on $5,000. In
many cases the system brought the
aggregate of the separate taxes below

what the total would have been
under a single return.

"The change does not affect any
of the country except the com

munity property states," said

Chairman George (D-Ga.) of the
finance committee. "It puts the
whole country on the same basis.

"It Air Not"

Asked whether the change was

satisfactory Senator ConnallyCD-

Texas) replied in a- drawl: "It air

not You'll hear a lot more about
that when it cornea to the senate
floor."

As for the proposed cuts in ex-

emptions, a highly-placed republican

leader said a substantial group
in his party would vote again*
them and Senator Clark (D-Idaho)
said they failed to solve the fiscal
problem.

Discussingthis part of -the committee's

plan, George said that
while 7,000,000additional persons
would nave to file returns under
the loweredexemptions, the majority

would not be taxed. OnlyM9,-

000,000.he added, would come from
the new group of taxpayers. The
other $254,000.000 would come
from persons already filingincome
tax returns-

Would Be Major Jolt
The reduction in exemptions

would give a major Jolt to taxpayers
in the lower present brackets.

For example, a singte man wit*
m $1,000 net income would pay
f21 wider the reduced exemption
compared wit* $15-Wmder tfte
home-approved Miland $4.44 nn-

der present tow. The percentage
Increase would be smaller for a
single man with a ??5*,??Mnet,
who would pay *9??JSNJ*.*??,-

T15.M and (14.7M.2* under the
respective levleA.

A married man with no dependent
and a $t.*w net Intone

wonM pa.v $tt nnder the scute
committee plan bat nothing mm-

der ike home-approved Mil or
present taw. A married man
with two dependent!! and a
net would pay $58,$11
Jnr,nnder the pbun hi
The committee decided to port-

TvriT'c indefinitelyconsideration of

the controversial proposal for re-

quiring s5J husbands and wive* to
t Uejoint returns. Such a provision

was defeated in the house.

HAS SLEEPING SICKXESS
OSAGK. <.7"i??? Virginia, 33-jTAr-

jtf daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gor

WASHINGTON ISP) ??? H o u s e

members predicted today that no
attempt would be made to override

President Roosevelt's sharply-

worded veto of legislation to freeze
government loan stocks, of wheat
and cotton and to relax .penalties

for producing above^-quota wheat

"That bill is as dead as anything
can be and I don't .think

anyone

will be foolish enough to ask for a
vote," Representative Cochran CD-

Mo.) said.

"There's not a chance for the
legislation now," Representative
Michener (R-Mich.) , acting minority

leader observed.
Both based their opinions on the

fact that the bin passed the house
by a close vote of 176 to 162 and,
barring wholesale reversals, the
members could not be expected to
roll up the two-thirds majority required

to override presidential

vetoes.
Cochran expressed the opinion

that Monday's veto might be overridden

in the senate but, the house
gets the first chance at.it,;hseause
it was a house bin which "the president

refused to sign.
The senatorial farm group wrote

into the bill provisions to prohibit
the commodity credit corporation

disposingof any of its huge piles
of cotton and wheat held under recent

farmer-loan, programs as a
safeguard against creating a market-depressing

Influence.
The president's message called

the bill "contrary to sound governmental

policy and the long-time
best Interests of both farmers and
consumers."

BEAVERBROOK
SAYSU.S.IN

FULLSWING
Tells Press Conference

He Would Like To
SeeU. S. Enter

War Now
LONDON Iff)??? Lord Beav-

erbrook, British minister of

supply who recently returned

from conferences in Washington,

declared today that
the United States was in the
full swing of production and

that there bad been no slowdown

since Germanyinvaded
Russia.

Asked at a press conference

if the United States was near
to entry into the war, Beaver-

brook replied that such a decision
was the business of the people of

the UniteJ States.
"What do you think?" reporters

persisted.

"I'd like to see them in," he
said, lifting his voice.

Then, repeating this statement,

he said:

'It's nobody's business other

than citizens of the United
States, but if I am not to be
hypocritical To. like to see them
in now."

He commented that there was

no need for tank modernization in
the United States.

. ???TineZJght Tanks'? ^

"They have fine light'tanks in
the M-3," he said, adding that
U. S. tanks are arriving in Britain
"in considerable

numbers."

"I: feel no pessimism about increasing

United States production,"

he asserted.

Of American airplanes he said,
'they are just as fine as any product

in this country or any other
country."

Beaverbrook said that last week

was the biggest Britain ever had
hi tank production.

He called Britain's gun output

good and added that production of

explosives was "entirely pleasing
for the moment"

"More Troops Than Weapons'*

However, he continued, "we
now are in the unhappy state of

havingmore troops than weapons."

and said that while production in
Britain was improvingit was not

up to his expectations after, two
years of war.

He remarked that he was going
to ask the United States for permission

to send an exhibition of

weapons to Washington.
Speakingof the progress of the

war. Beaverbrook said, "we must

work harder and do more. We.
should not depend on America to
take tasks oftour shoulders or on

Russia to do oW job."

WARSHIPSLAUD
RiTISHTROOPS
T GULFPORT WAVELLARMT

CROSSESHERE

Map legend shows origins and direction of Russian and British attacks as Hie two nations invade
Iran to protect oil fields from sabotage by German agents who they claim have infiltrated there.
(NBA Telephoto).

TheWar Today??? ByDEWITTMACKENZIE

Occupation of Iran a Master Stroke of Strategy

TerrificWindstormHits
KansasCity;Only5 Hurt
DespiteExtensiveDamage

KANSAS CITY CSV- A terrific KCKN at Eighth street and Arm-

windstorm, approaching hurricane
force,struck Kansas City Monday
night inflictingextensive property
damage and paralyzing traffic for
nearly an hour.

Three huge radio towers were
>lown over. More fronts smashed.
:re??s uprooted and cornices pitched
into normally busy downtown
streets.

The spire of the first Presbyter-
an church in Kansas City. Kan.

was blown into the roof white 30
Boy Scouts were meeting in the
basement. Owen Tharp. the scoutmaster,

kept the hoy* singing until

the storm abated MfBdecUy
o permit them to leave the buiw-

ing. One of the walls was damaged

as the spire felt
The 544-foot broadcastingtower

of radio station KMBC In suburban

Johnson county, Kazu crashed
onto th??home of Frank Augus.

Mr*. Align*, her BOB Donald.
I??,and ker daofkter. DorMfcr.
IS, fled to tke basement at the
start ??rf tke ctom aa4 mcaped

AMW-pMDtd fen

waa drire* a foot M* a fcalf lnt??
a concrete rovdwaT.

A TifATny 275-foot emergency
don Tornry. 5s critically ill of sleep- 1tower of KMBC also collapsed.

kngnctocss at tift home htr*. ' Th* broadcastingmast of station

strong- avenue in downtown Kansas
City. Kan., was blown into the
street.

Despite the extensive damage
only three injuries were reported
and only one of these was serious.

Frank Hicks was pinned in his.car
by an uprooted tree and suffered
'severe back injuries. Two other

persons were cut bybroken window

panes.

At least 150 breaks occurred in
power lines leavingmuch of the
city dark. Telephone service was i
interrupted on six exchanges.

The Kansas City, Mo., fire department

received more than 3,500
calls and the Kansas City. Kan, department

75 more. Most of them
were for broken power lines but the
heavyrain extinguished the blazes.

The weather bureau reported the
wind -velocity as 73 mDcs an hour,
only two miles an hour less than
hurricane velocity. An inch and a

quarter of rain fell in 20 minutes
at the peak of the storm.

Traffic was halted not only bv
zero rMMtttr. but trr the terrific

force of tke wind and water

flotrinjccurb dnep. A police

car parked downtown was Mown
?? Mock with thr brake.-. M-t.

Two passenger planes arrived

jus*, bcfor* the storm broke.

The Anglo-Russian allies will

lave achieved a master stroke of

strategy when they complete their
occupation of Iran (Persia).

Persia is the keyposition for the
entire Middle Eastern situation

pivot upon -which vast power can

ie turned in any direction with

equal facility.
This Allied operation will in effect

establish a. new front against

Hitler, and it will be surprising- if
it doesn't swing into action before
long. One of his chief aims in his
drive through the Russian Ukraine
has been to seize this Persian prize

for himself,and the nazis boastec
that they would be on the Caucasian

frontier by winter.
Now'

if
they do reach that .objective they
undoubtedly will find a powerful

Anglo-Russian army thrown across

the route into this- land of vast
promise.

The nazi chiefs purpose in Itead-

ing for Persia has been two-fold.
He has coveted it not only because
of its strategic position, which

would permit him to'

strike eastward

at India and westward at
Egypt and the Suez Canal, but because

he sorely needs the ofl from
the Persian fields. He also wanted
access to the Persian gulf and the
open seas.

* *

Now the Angio-Rosaiaa coop
has in effect moved tfte British
blockade right op against tke
Soviet border. Tta?? tads great

steel garrote, wtteh has been
slow strangling tke continent of

Europe, has been
tightened.

* *

The Allied occupation of Persia
vastly increases the difficulties of

neutral Turkey. Indeed, she will

be extremely lucky if she iant
forced into the war before long-quite

possibly by direct nazi attack.

The indications have been that
the only things which prevented

Hitler from taking a short cut

lonjrago into the Near and Middle
East through Turkey were the
forest of two million bayonets along
the frontier, and the decided danger
that Russia??? then at peace with
Germany??? might intervene on the

side of the Turks. However, the
sicture has changed decidedly, with

ihenazis warring on Russia and

making progress through the very
red territory from which Soviet aid

would have come to the Turks.
* *

U and when Hitter succeeds in

overrunning tke ttoatae, or to
anr event wben winter kas bid
a restraining fcand on'aalBtarT

operations In tke Soviet, It's not

unlikely ttat ke irfll strike at

Turkey. That In. ke may ??ttmrk

unless the Tories finally agree t??

his demands for passage. ??T kl??
troops *"d e??pilpu??eiit acrosa

thHr country.
* ??

Th? Turk* presumably will be
povcrard

*>" circumstances. They
have a defensive alliance with the

British and a pact of frtend*iip
???with tiic GermKis. The late Kemal

AtJiturk, creator of the JJew Tur-

kev. laid down the policy of Stand-

in;- v.-i'Ji EiiJain in event of war.

Thr IrcTirl pi Affair? would make it

dominate their actions unless the
nazis are able to present an overwhelming

threat to the life of the
nation.

Report has it that -the Persians
have been suspicious of Russia's
intentions. The Muscovites',desire
for such access to the warm seas as

giilf has raised a doubt m Persian
minds whether the reds would withdraw

front the country once they
got an army of occupation installed.

However,both Russia and

Britain have "announced that they
have no territorial designs in Persia,

and even if the bolshevists
should change their minds, the
British certainly wouldn't stand

for Soviet domination of a country
of such strategic importance.

* *

In the light of this sensational

allied move it will be clear that

Britain's General Wavell -sea, T">t

demoted ??? as many believed ??? -when

he was .transferred to India not

long ago from his command in

Egypt This column at that time

.pointed to tikeprobability that the
British envisaged important operations

for which WaveU's capabilities

were especially suited. Mow
we have it.

General Wavell has under his

command more than half a million

well equipped Indian troops, and

reportedly win have another half
minion available this fall. Such an

army not only win provide strong
defense but might permit of offensive

operations in collaboration

with the Russians.

The Backwash of War
.;. .;. -???-

International Red Cross Has Huge
Problem In WatchingOver

Prisoners' Welfare
fSDJTOR'S SOTBi The center

of mercy in a world of war ia ntnc,
M often before, the international
headquarters of the Red Cross at

Genera, Switzerland. Out of the
fOe* and report* of its burdened
body of workers, Betty Sargent
lutf put together for reader* of
the Press-Citizen Special News
Service <t graphic picture of the
backwash of war in Europe today.
In this article she describe* the
site of the Bed Cross problem in
watching over the welfare of prisoners

and internees.)

BY
GENEVA

SABGENT
(Correspondence of

the Special News Service)??? H you

would know of the misery and suffering-

and heartache in a modern

warring world, you must go to a

bondingwhich was dedicated to a

peace that failed.

For the present home of the International

Red Cross prisoners'

bureau once housed the league of

nations assembles.

There, impersonally recorded on

colored filinjr cards, you wfl! find
8.000.000stories of the fate of prisoners

of war. of sick and wounded,
of civilian? interned in belligerent
countries of refugee*.

Ton will learn from the curds

"bow some of these people fcave
dted. ??nd their families tare
been Informed: fcow otters have
exckanitfd new* wttfc their rda-

tt-res; how food |??>Lhiftfii were

t tfclS (ff iVBt pnBMMT*

Other* of -UKIM colored card*

say only: "Family asks Information:

la,??.the-art from on Muginot
front,"

* *

The cards are the work of a bureau

which already has surpassed

the total of its work dnrinjr 1M4-

1P1S war.

AS. the

been received or sent toythe war
prisoners' bureau,as compared with

a total of barely3,000,000 letters

and inquiries received or sent at

the end of four yean of -war in

1918.
France's military collapse, followed

by the Italian-Greek war,
Germany's Balkan campaign, and

now the war in Russia has put a

colossal task on the shoulders of

the International Red Cross committee

composed solely of Swiss
members, and its prisoners' bureau

where more than 2,300 Swiss
citizens are employed, largely in
a voluntary capacity.

* ???

In aa effort to keepdnra Brer*

to S??
tte Geneva

n>! of May of Ihis year ???

apr-ear that Uiis remains the desire 19 mx-.ths after war beg-an???
__ ______ _ _ _____

of hii successors, and is likely to 10,000.000 Icttert and inquiries had' WAR'S BACKVTAStl Turn to PZ

veer grapn were
Swta dtte* to aid
borera In tke rendt

fytagtetter* *eat fMB all parts
of the wwtd byHudMi retallre*

???f nnlMtaf Mh??en.
ww vMhaa. Mote

people ???Tiered their ser-

free of dMT)ge??
the total penoonel op to
Into national Bed Cros??norfcer*

bt Sw1t*erI*j??L

Tftc roajor worJ; of the bureau Is
to centralize information relating
to captured or missinfr military and

naval men.

Information is gathc red from official

lists of prisoners ant! list* of

those who died in battle sent Ln by
belligerent governments: cards an-

caplure sent in by prisoners

themselves, special iixjuiries
and other secrccs.

Through this exchange the "unknown
s&Wiers"

of today's war
sometimes ar* Trrought 'hack to
lift ??? located 3n ?? prison camp or

Thajs in a hosriita'.
As sc??c>n as the official 3i.??!sar-

Resistance
Is EncounteredIn
Persian Invasion

.MOSCOW UK??? Bed army machine-gunners were reported today
to be mowing down waves of German infantry, motorcyclists and
panzer crews tryingto close In on Leningrad for the kill after smash*

ing through fortified Novgorod,in Leningrad's outer defense system.

, BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Russian Cossackssweeping down from the north and

British imperial troops striking from the south and west
were reported meetingonly slight resistance in the two-day-
old invasion of Iran (Persia) todayas the Allies sought a
swift clean-up of the ancient MiddleEast oil kingdom.

Dispatches from the new war theater said Indian and
British forces, includingair-borne troops such as Adolf
Hitler exploited in the conquest of

Greece,had seized three keypoints
after brief skirmishes.

Dispatches from Teheran, the
Iran capital, indicated that the
government might be preparing
the ground for early peace negotiations

as Teheran police ordered

16 German businessmen to get

oat of the country with in a fortnight.

The British nave charged that
there were between 3,000 and

8,000 Germans in the kingdom,
and both London and Moscow
had demanded their expulsion for
several weeks before the joint invasion.

On the Russo-German war front,
a red army bulletin acknowledged

that nazi troops were advancing
toward Leningrad's jugular vein,
the rail line to Moscow,after capturing

Novgorod,100 miles south

of the old czarist capital. The Germans

were reported within 35
miles of the railroad.

SayCityCaptured
DKB, the official German news

agency, said nazi troops 'on Sunday

captured the industrial city
of'

Luga, 90 miles south of Leningrad,

about midway along the
Pskov-Leningrad road.

In a battle lasting several days,
DNB said, the Germans silence*

112 Soviet bunkers, captured 2,3Q<
prisoners and seized or destroyed
54 armored cars. Luga is the site

of large chemical and metal industries

and an important airport.
People's ArmyIn Action

Soviet military dispatches said

-eningrad's hastily-drilled people's

army had gone into action "in
leroic battles for their city, f ight-

ng courageously aide byside with
the red

army."

A heavy 34-hour rainfall

soaked the whole battfebtmt
from the Baltic to the Blade sea,
and the Banians counted on Increasingly

bad weather to bog
down the German advance.
Bottler's high command again

summed up progress in the 66-

day-old conflict with a single
sentence.

"On the entire east front, operations

proceed according to plan
and successfully."

Other g????t reports pictured Marshal
Semeon Bndyenny'a Ukraine

armies as retreating east of the
teleper river, under assault by the

luftwaffe.
Beport Keafetaace

On the Middle East front, the
German radio quoted the Iran

agency as asserting that
ran tnjops weie potting up stiff

resistance, particularly against
Soviet forces advancing- southward

along: the rail line to Tabriz.
British headquarters,by contrast,

asserted that the joint invasion

was progressing so rapidly
that casualties were few.

So far, the British said, the biggest

prise taken was the town of
Lbadan, 20 miles up the Ssatt-Al-

Arab river from the Gulf of Persia.
when the troop* occupied one of
the world's three largest oO re-

ineries.
In addition, the British reported

he capture of nearby Bandar
ihahpur and the Iraq-Iran border

town of Qasr-I-Shirm. 400 miles
north.

Direct Route to Capital
Under strong aerial support, .advancing

British Tommies and Indian

contingents gained a direct
route to the Iran capital or Teheran

in capturing Bandar Shabpur,

promising that the invaders had
no quarral

with'

the Iranian peopl* ???

and had no designs on their independence

or territory.
No "Serious Opposition"

In the first bulletin isued from
Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavelis
campaign headquarters at Simla,
India, the British reported that
operations were proceeding"without

serious opposition," and added:
"Steps were taken by air-born*

troops to give protection to Brit-

ish families in the employof thn
Anglo-Iranian Oil Co."

Other British reports acknowledged

"some fighting" had developed

at Abadan, the southern
end of the pipeline from the gnat
Masjid-I-Sulaiman ofl field.

Establishment of an -all-weather
route for transport of war supplies
to Russia was a prime objective of
the campaign, as wen as the ousting

of German specialists trim, th*
country.

Takes Defense Frecaottou
"TheIranian government declared

it had taken defen
but there was no hvBeatlon
sort of resistance was beingput np
by the army at the Shah,190,M??
strong, guarding the mountain

lie soothers

Trans-Iranian
terminus

railroad.
of the

passes and the desert trails.
The Russians announced that

Cossacks, riding down from tb*
Caucasas, were half-wayto Tabriz,

Iran's second-largest city, in
the first day of the invasion. Tabriz,

old Persian market center
which Marco Polo visited OB his
way to China,is 80 miles from th*
Soviet frontier through monntvitt
ranges that tower to 14,000 feat
Red army cavalrymen also: were
said to have penetrated 25 miles
toward Ardebfl in a thrust down
the shores of the Ciiphm ana 100
miles farther east.

Momrtahw hi Way
The Russians reportedly had *

other troopconcentrations near th*
Iranian frontier in the Turkmen
republic on the east of th* C??s-

plan sea for a possible pinocr dtfv*.
on the capital of Teheran,bat th***
forces, too, would have to poah

through miles of mountainaA

British forces 'Were
' x*fipott*A

vssin^ eastward Jtruui iiilj|h'

wring Iraq and northwest towart
the vast Iranian oil fields ?? mfl*??

inland from the Persian gulf port
of Bandar Ma'Shur.

Premier Ali Mansur told tba
Iranian parliament Mondaythat
his government had Mod Mis.***'

.

ly to m??'"*^" neutrality and had
taken "special measorm to redao*

the number of Germans in tba
country."

The British and Russians demanded

that Iran expel an Germans

and said they had moved

military forces into Iran Monday
a wipe out German inflatnont

which they charged constituted a
danger there.

Front pages of the Berlin pica*
were fined with accents and map*

of the-new war fronl but then was"

no official indication immediately
what action Germanymight takn.

Turkey's reaction to the British

and Russian move was a *onre*
of widespread speculation in Ber-

as well as in London. SonM
sources in the British capital took
the vfew that Turkish retiaUac*

to any .German demands woold b??

*s on the mountain slopes
miles south of the Caspian sea.

A hint that German?may sooa

take a haa4 in the coBflct came

from Serin. meMwbDe. with au-

thmtoed nazi qvarten dedatinc
that the rek* sad Iran were !???
active contact over the rftiatioa
ariftac from the Aagto-Sovlet i??-

Teheran strengtli.med. The Turkish em

bassy in London, however, displayed

anxic-y orer the move which

one spote??nan said "hedges Turkey

with -.rar and makes the main-

tenancc
a'

neutrality more difficult

than ever."

A nail spokesman drcfiiied to
dificami tl??frnature nf fbe BCICO-

tiations, however, and described

reports of German offers to
support to the Iranians as "trial

TODAY'S
Press-Citizen

Whilc Iran's Premirr AH Mansur
asserted that th? British had
bom-bra arid shells^ IraTiia-n towns,
the British r?r-nrt?^d merely thst
R.A.F. bombers shivered leaflets
OT> the capital ??UQ other towns
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